
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Learn over 30 languages with this proven immersion method. Practice reading, writing, listening and speaking. 

Speech recognition gives you interactive feedback, and your progress syncs across all your devices.  

 

MOBILE DEVICEMOBILE DEVICEMOBILE DEVICEMOBILE DEVICESSSS        

Requires WiFi or data connection 

� Download and Install the    Rosetta StoneRosetta StoneRosetta StoneRosetta Stone    appappappapp    from the Apple App Store, Google Play Store, or 

Kindle App Store, but DO NOT launch the app once installedDO NOT launch the app once installedDO NOT launch the app once installedDO NOT launch the app once installed 

� Open a web browser on your device and go to the library website at lincolnlibrary.info 

� Tap Research ToolsResearch ToolsResearch ToolsResearch Tools    then click the box next to Language LearningLanguage LearningLanguage LearningLanguage Learning and tap ApplyApplyApplyApply 

� Tap on Rosetta SRosetta SRosetta SRosetta Sttttoneoneoneone and enter your library card number, then tap Rosetta SRosetta SRosetta SRosetta Sttttone one one one Library SolutionLibrary SolutionLibrary SolutionLibrary Solution    
� Enter your email address and create a password, then choose a language to learn from the drop-down menu 

and tap Sign InSign InSign InSign In 
� Tap    Launch Rosetta Stone FoundationsLaunch Rosetta Stone FoundationsLaunch Rosetta Stone FoundationsLaunch Rosetta Stone Foundations, and your device will ask you if you want to open in the app. Tap 

AllowAllowAllowAllow or OpenOpenOpenOpen    and you should be automatically logged into the app 
o If you are not automatically logged in, tap I already have an accountI already have an accountI already have an accountI already have an account, choose Enterprise and Enterprise and Enterprise and Enterprise and 

Education LearnersEducation LearnersEducation LearnersEducation Learners, re-enter your email address and password from the Rosetta Stone website and 
use s9067598s9067598s9067598s9067598    as the NamespaceNamespaceNamespaceNamespace    

� Once you are logged into the app, click on the settings icon   in the top right corner to adjust the speech 
and lesson settings to match your preferences 

� Return to the home screen and select a unit to start learning. The app will save your progress and sync 
between your devices 

� To To To To switchswitchswitchswitch    to a new languageto a new languageto a new languageto a new language::::    
o Tap the settings icon in the app and tap Sign OutSign OutSign OutSign Out, then sign in to Rosetta Stone from the library 

website using the steps above, selecting your new language from the drop-down menu on the sign-in 
screen     

 

COMPUTERSCOMPUTERSCOMPUTERSCOMPUTERS    
Requires internet access, microphone, and speakers 
� Go to the library website at lincolnlibrary.info 
� Click on Research ToolsResearch ToolsResearch ToolsResearch Tools then click the box next to Language LearningLanguage LearningLanguage LearningLanguage Learning and click ApplyApplyApplyApply 

� Click Rosetta StoneRosetta StoneRosetta StoneRosetta Stone, enter your library card number, and click Sign InSign InSign InSign In 

� Click Rosetta Stone Library SolutionRosetta Stone Library SolutionRosetta Stone Library SolutionRosetta Stone Library Solution, enter your email address and create a password, then choose a 
language to learn from the drop-down menu and click Sign InSign InSign InSign In 

� Click Launch Rosetta Stone FoundationsLaunch Rosetta Stone FoundationsLaunch Rosetta Stone FoundationsLaunch Rosetta Stone Foundations    

� Click the settings icon in the top right corner to adjust your speech and lesson settings to match your 

preferences    

� Click on a unit to start learning. The site will save your progress and sync between your devices    

� To To To To switchswitchswitchswitch    to a new languageto a new languageto a new languageto a new language::::    
o Click on your email address in the top right corner of the screen and select Sign OutSign OutSign OutSign Out, then sign in to 

Rosetta Stone from the library website using the steps above, selecting your new language from the 
drop-down menu on the sign-in screen     
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